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Benefits outweigh drawbacks 

of state guaranteed trust plan 


The green light bas been flashed by the Internal Revenue Ser· 

vice for Michigan to launch Its guaranteed tuition program. 


lt work,s this way: Since it was proposed by Gov. James Blan

chard twO years ago, the prepaid tuition concept - called the 

Michigan Education Trust - has two goals. One Is to ensure 

that steeply rising tuition costs do not price a college education 

out of the middle-class budget. 

State Treasurer Robert Bowman said it was "unacct?ptable 

that tuition goes up twice the rate of inflation for the last 10 

years.'' 


The second goal is to shore up the foundation of Michigan's 

public university system. Bowman said the MET could be used 

as a: "lever" to keep campus-originated tuition increases under . 

control - a state-held hammer over the heads of tax--supported 

lnstltuUonssucb as the Unlvecslty o!Mlcblgan. 


Under MET, p'arents .:... or anyone wishing ·to prel)ay a major 

portion of a child's college education - can pay the state a sum 

of money, determined by the child's age, which is then pooled 

with other payments 8.nd invested, Then, when a cblld reaches.~ 

college age, the State would pay the full tuition regardless of the 

publlccollegechosen. 


The state wOutd set up a special trust fund which would proIr _ 
,. 	 ably yield a return of 8·10 percent on investment to finance the i. 

tuition program. The program would enable parents of young. 
children to pay a lump sum or monthly installments into the · 
trust. 

The beauty of MET, in addition to the incentive It Provides to 
plan ahead, is that it offers parents a good return on invest· 
ment, professional management of their funds and minimal 
risk of losing their money. There is no service or brokerage 
r .... 

The family would not have to pay taxes on interest that ac· 
crued in the trust. No matter how expensive tuition may be· 
come, the child will be able to attend college without it costing 
theramily more than the original investment. 

Now obviously; parents seeking to finance their child's col· 
lege education may find more lucrative investment opportuni· 
ties than the-MET. By the same token, there is no guarantee 
private sector investments will be enough to cover tuition. The 
element of risk ls always present, of course, but more so in the 
private sector. 

Ua child chooses not to attend college, the state would refund 
the money and at least part of the interest.it earned. If the child 
opts for college out of state, the state plan would pay the school 
an amount equal to the average annual cost of tuition among 
Michigan colleges and universities. 

The plan 1s not perfect by any means. There are potential 
loopholes which may have to be plugged at a later date. The 
novelty of the prepaid tuition concept probably guarantees a 
certain amount of abuse and sloppy admlnistratlon at first, 
More details still need to be fleshed out. 

For example, if tuition costs more than the amount of money 
in the trust account, the state would make up the shortfall, But 
where the extra money would come from bas not been deter

( 

mined. 
Early criticism of the plan has centered around the idea that 

It unduly restricts a child's choice of college. According to a sto
ry in The Chronicle of HJgher Education about growing nation· 
wide resistance to the prepaid tuition concept, "instead of 
adopting prepaid plans, private colleges and state officials are 
looking at new ways to encourage savings, which would not Um· 
it a student to a partlcular college or to colleges in one's home 

· state.u 
Still, the pluses outweigh the drawbacks. As Keith Molin, di· 

rector of university communications for the U·M, said, "any· 
thing that makes a college and university education available 
and affordable to more people ls a positive step." 

Jt1s also important tor families to make a cominitment to 
higher educatlon while the students are young - it gets them to 
thinklng about college in their formative years. In a very real . 
sense, the child and bis parents have a stake in education be-
fore the fo~al training actually begins. 

MET is a worthy investment in the state's future~ Parents' 
participation will send a powerful message that we believe 
stronglyenough in educationin Michigan to pay upiront. 
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